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11/6/2013 Ed

Breast
reconstruction

8/16/2013 Steven
5/25/2013 Noel

Scar Treatments
with Recell
question

5/17/2013 Audi
4/22/2013 Harriet
4/22/2013 Rohit M
4/16/2013 akhila

A long face turned
Abdominal adhesions surgery
offer
Point to point perfect answers. Thanks !
lip reduction
thanks a lot

4/14/2013 akhila
3/22/2013 akhila

lip reduction
lip reduction

awesome nd amazing resultz.............
itz really amazing and useful

3/11/2013 lakshya

Regarding
childhood scar on

Excellent and to the point response ....!!!!!
Good to see such service from Medicos..!!
Helpful to Mankind,

2/11/2013 G.Niran

Treatment advice for pectus

1/12/2013 Harriet

NEW V3 by
UltraShape

Thank-you. I really appreciate your
professional opinion .

Pectus Exavatum
Homosexuality
and
Gynecomastia

Thanks.

Penile surgery

A thoughtful and proffessional responce

12/31/2012 NN Pill

12/16/2012 Sachin
6/17/2012 john

4/24/2012 Shannon Ulcers on burn scars
3/19/2012 Monika tummy tuck
Worried about
2/29/2012 Elisabe
toddler?

Thank you doctor! You make the world a
better place!

send you the requested details now.
Why thank you Dr. Thangavel. I am happy to
hear something of this nature, you have been
a large help. Thank you, if I have any more
questions I know who to talk to.

Thank you so much for you expertise in this
matter, my husband will finally get this looked
at.

2/22/2012 Eve
2/11/2012 Sam

Extent of what
plastic
Septoplasty

1/27/2012 Raquel

seroma above the right
Hair
1/16/2012 Dharmes Replacement
Problem
regarding smiling
face
1/13/2012 Rajat
Can I Inhale
1/3/2012 Aj
Steam
12/6/2011 Juliet
Lipo ruined my body

10/30/2011 rajesh
8/3/2011 Deb

cut on forehead
of
Death of skin
after

Thank you for answering my question! It was
helpful and with aid me in finding a good
plastic surgeon. Thank you!

Thanks for the info! I will forward a picture
when I get back from vacation!
Thnks
Thanks a lot for your reply. You are really a
genuine doctor.

Thank you so much,Dr.Ayyappan

scars

thank you, I could never afford a trip like that--I am an 57 yr old man, at least there are hope
for people that can afford--but thanks you

7/3/2011 Simon

Cranio-facial

Thank you for your swift reply, Dr Thangavel.
Unfortunately I gave my only camara to a
friend to borrow, but I will get it back by the
end of the week, by which time I will try to
send you some pictures. I don't have a
smartphone or anything, so I use a camara to
take pictures. I will contact you again when I
get it back. Many thanks, Simon

6/3/2011 Deborah

face disfigured from torticollis

7/8/2011 Stephen

5/15/2011 lorika

breast augmentatiNo

Hi Dr Thank you so much.Your response. Has
reassured me and gone a long way to
convince me that having.my surgery in India
will b a wonderful decision.thank you for
finding the time to answer my question.

5/10/2011 James

nose scar

Yes

Prompt response. Direct and to the point
which is exactly what you need to hear
sometimes. Knowledgeable and empathetic.
Thanks

4/23/2011 alex

cheek infection

No

Thank you for your answer.

3/19/2011 Bridget

carpal tunnel scar No

2/16/2011 Gary Ra

2/12/2011 kiran v
2/11/2011 Aaron

2/10/2011 kiran v

2/8/2011 Evelyn
2/6/2011 Mikail
1/10/2011 Mike Sm
1/7/2011 Laura
1/4/2011 Aaron
11/12/2010 fazila
10/27/2010 Kunal

ptosis

Forehead injury
eyes

Forehead injury

FAT NECROSIS
cost

Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes
No

Thank you. I will call first thing. May you be
blessed with much. THank you again

Dear Dr. Ayyaooan, I sincerely thank you for
your response. I was looking for someone
with direct experiece who would not be afraid
to give me a strong opinion. I greatly
appreciate your help.
Dr Ayyappan Thanks Doctor.I am 10%
satasfied with youyr answers and I know your
prescribed medicine is going to help the little
child. I will send the photograph also once my
child gets healthy. God bless you always.
Dr Ayyappan Response not only reduced my
worries but also assured me that I am seeking
advise from best doctor. Your service is
heighly appreciated as society is getting the

Once again THANK YOU!I will get a picture
and send to you so that you can see what it
looks like.

Scar Revision & NeNo
Breast Lift
No
advice
No

silicon gel.
Thank you!!

plastic surgery of hNo
Unilateral
gynecomastia.
Yes

thank u very much
Thanks a million.

10/27/2010 Annie
9/30/2010 valerie

glabellar cyst
p

No

Dr.Ayyappan

Yes

9/21/2010 Tiffany

suffering pain
from5 o'clock
Yes
Cysts after plastic
surgery
No

9/18/2010 Jona
9/11/2010 Tonya

Skin graft on Nose No
Pre-existing abdomYes

9/29/2010

srishti

9/5/2010 Michell

Loose skin after seYes
inflamation on
9/4/2010 sonal
eyelid after
No
8/22/2010 Amanda breast surgery
No
7/28/2010 Annette Can I still get
Yes
hyperpigmentati
7/6/2010 meenaak on
Yes
hyperpigmentati
7/4/2010 meenaak on
Yes

5/22/2010 Juliet

Crooked
nostrils...

No

5/20/2010 Mikail
5/18/2010 Mikail
4/30/2010 Sebasti

skin
skin
Cranium stuff

No
No
Yes

Thank you for your answer to my question
about a glabellar cyst on the bridge of my
nose. I have settled down a little and certainly
will take your advice into consideration.
Thanks again!y
so quickly. Thank you so much
this dr. Ayyapan is a very good adviser as well
as good answerer too . now m little bit ok
from this positive asnwer . This All Experts site
is very good for all types of problems
solutions . Thanks a lot Doctor . Please guide
me again also if i'll ask you some questions
again .

Thank you, Dr. Ayyappan! - J
Thank you very much for your time - I really

Dr. Ayyappan has been more help than I ever
expected. His knowledge and demeanor has
relieved so much of my anxiety and has
completely enlightened me of my options. I
couldn't be more appreciative for our
correspondence. Thank you, Dr. Ayyappan!

Thankyou,
thank you sir...am going to meet my doc and
ask him to do as you said......i thank u deep
thank you sir p
done... I just love LOVE cute lil' tiny attached
earlobes... just suits me far more than normal
lobes :) Juliet
thank for taking out the time

4/26/2010 Megan
4/3/2010 peter

Cosmetic Surgery Yes
No
moles

3/27/2010 Andy
3/15/2010 kim

Orthognatic
surgery
cyst removal

Yes
No

3/9/2010 saman
3/9/2010 Darrell
1/27/2010 Nick

becoming plastic s No
Nose cut....potent No
Fixing A Crooked NYes

1/26/2010 Jackie
1/20/2010 David

head surgery
heel burn/pain

1/19/2010 Leslie

1/9/2010 bruce

12/19/2009 bruce

Yes
Yes

thank you very much i really appreciate your
time

thanks this was very helpful
thank you!
Dear Dr.Ayyappan, Thank you for your
valuable advice.It is useful to know what my
alternatives are. I feel plastic surgery is one of
the most creative field for doctors. FRCS
sounds great.I'll let you know when I get into
it.:) thanks again, saman

Thank you doctor. I think I will give it some
time and see how the scar looks.
thank you!

Stitch from ear to Yes

Dr. Ayyappan sent me an answer quickly. Said
he could help me if I came to Indiana. I need
to ask many more questions before I fly out. I
appreciated his prompt answer. Leslie from
Oregon

About
trigonocephaly
and hypotelorism Yes

Dear Dr.Ayyappan,thank you so much for all
the great help you have given me and the
reassuring diagnosis of my condition. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart,sir Sincerely
Bruce

second opinion forYes

Dr. Ayyappan,I thank you from the bottom of
my heart for all the precious help you have
given me, your reassuring
assessment/evaluation and your time. Thank
you so much,sir Sincerely Bruce

12/16/2009 bruce
11/22/2009 Gabriel

second opinion forYes
medications after No

Dr. Ayyappan, thank you so much for your
help. I have sent you the photos at the e-mail
address you gave me. Thank you so much
Sincerely Bruce

